Kualoa Ranch Hawaii, Inc. Policies
Kualoa is one of the most historically significant areas on Oʻahu, and in ancient times, it was one
of the most sacred places on the island. Legends say Kualoa was once a pu’uhonua (place of
refuge), where kanaka maoli (Hawaiian natives) could come to seek forgiveness. It was also
used to host the Makahiki, an annual event where kanaka maoli came to train and participate in
warrior games of skill.
At the conference, please follow all rules and do not grasp Ass into any no access areas, many of
which are sacred areas. Failure to comply will result in a $1000 FINE and immediate
removal from the event.
● No blocking of the driveways/roads.
● No overnight parking is allowed..
● Any vehicle illegally parked or left overnight may be subject to towing at the owner's
expense.
● Ice is not allowed to be dumped on any lawns or surrounding plants, trees, etc.
● Cutting or picking of flowers or plants from our property is strictly prohibited.
● No fighting or threatening is allowed at any Kualoa Ranch Hawaii, Inc. events. In the
event, there is a fight, assault, or threat made on Kualoa Ranch Hawaii, Inc., you will be
removed from Kualoa Ranch Hawaii immediately.
● Lawn area, all parking areas, as well as the pavilion and restrooms must be free of trash,
cigarette butts, bottle tops, flower petals, glass and other objects.
● The venue is an open space. Please do not leave valuables unattended.
● You will only be allowed to stay within the venue(s) designated areas and are not allowed
in other areas of the property.
COVID-19 Policy
This includes but is not limited to the following as it is subject to change per government
Updated: 12/13/2021
1. Compliance with any local mandates that require all event attendees to be fully
vaccinated and/or tested for COVID prior to event (if mandate in place at time of event).
2. Be able to provide Kualoa Ranch a guestlist upon request with every guest's (or
guardian's) name, phone number, and email for the purpose of contact tracing.
3. Confirm that no guest is showing active symptoms of the illness including but not limited
to a temperature above 100.4 degrees.
4. Comply with social distancing (6ft) requirements if considered mandatory by local
government at time of event.
5. Require that all person’s onsite wear face coverings unless actively eating/drinking at
dining tables if considered mandatory by local government at time of event.
.

